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  . In November 2012, Paragon Entertainment released a game that was rebranded to X3.2: Call of Pripyat. In the game, users
play as an Interpol agent called Mira that has been tasked with investigating the Chernobyl Nuclear Power Plant as it is about to
blow up. The game was released on both Microsoft Windows and Mac OS X. The Windows version was developed by Flagship
Studios and the Mac OS X version was developed by Infinity Ward. A version for iOS was released a few months after the Mac
OS X release. The iOS version was developed by THQ, the game's publisher. Call of Pripyat received mostly negative reviews,

criticizing its slow pacing and highly repetitive gameplay. IGN gave the game a 2.7/10 rating. References External links
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More Hospital, one of the nation's premiere Catholic hospitals, now boasts a second U.S. region. The three-year-old Central
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Florida region, which serves the health needs of an area that spans from Palm Beach County through Daytona Beach, Orlando
and even into Georgia, has now grown to include in-patient facilities in Eustis, Orlando and Winter Park. The region also has
two additional ambulatory services locations in St. Cloud, FL, and Eustis, FL. More about the region: ATLANTA, September
13, 2011 /Christian Newswire/ -- Catholic Healthcare Ministry, a leading Catholic organization in healthcare, today announced

its membership has grown to more 82157476af
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